Question

Question

1

What is someone that follows
Christianity known as?

1

What is someone that follows
Christianity known as?

2

What are the three main
denominations of Christianity called?

2

What are the three main
denominations of Christianity called?

3

What are the three part or the trinity

3

What are the three part or the trinity

4

What does the term father refer to?

4

What does the term father refer to?

5

What does the term son refer to?

5

What does the term son refer to?

6

What does the term Holy Spirit refer
to?

6

What does the term Holy Spirit refer
to?

7

Define omnipotent

7

Define omnipotent

8

Define benevolent

8

Define benevolent

9

Define the term just

9

Define the term just

10

How many things are in the trinity?

10

How many things are in the trinity?

11

Who created the universe

11

Who created the universe

12

Define incarnation

12

Define incarnation

13

Define messiah

13

Define messiah

14

What is the crucifixion

14

What is the crucifixion

15

What is blasphemy

15

What is blasphemy

16

What the resurrection?

16

What the resurrection?

17

What is forgiveness?

17

What is forgiveness?

18

What is the ascension?

18

What is the ascension?

19

What is salvation?

19

What is salvation?

22

Where can Christians find advice
about the afterlife?

22

Where can Christians find advice
about the afterlife?

23

What denomination believes in
purgatory

23

What denomination believes in
purgatory

24

Define Hell

24

Define Hell

25

Define Heaven

25

Define Heaven

Answer

Answer
1

Christian

1

Christian

2

Catholic, Orthodox and protestant

2

Catholic, Orthodox and protestant

3

father, son and holy Ghost/spirit

3

father, son and holy Ghost/spirit

4

God

4

God

5

Jesus

5

Jesus

6

Gods power on earth - unseen power
of God

6

Gods power on earth - unseen power
of God

7

All powerful

7

All powerful

8

All loving and all good

8

All loving and all good

9

right and fair

9

right and fair

10

3

10

3

11

God

11

God

12

Becoming flesh

12

Becoming flesh

13

Saviour save the people of Israel and
bring peace

13

Saviour save the people of Israel and
bring peace

14

The death of Jesus on the cross

14

The death of Jesus on the cross

15

Speaking against God

15

Speaking against God

16

Jesus coming back on Easter Sunday

16

Jesus coming back on Easter Sunday

17

Letting people off their wrong doing
and moving forward

17

Letting people off their wrong doing
and moving forward

18

When Jesus return to God in Heaven
40 day after Easter Sunday

18

When Jesus return to God in Heaven
40 day after Easter Sunday

19

Saving the soul and the delivery of sin

19

Saving the soul and the delivery of sin

22

Apostles' Creed or Nicene Creed

22

Apostles' Creed or Nicene Creed

23

Catholics

23

Catholics

24

The place of eternal suffering and
torture without the presences of God

24

The place of eternal suffering and
torture without the presences of God

25

Eternal happiness and peace in the
presences of God.

25

Eternal happiness and peace in the
presences of God.

26

What the term eternal mean?

26

What the term eternal mean?

27

What is the Day of Judgement?

27

What is the Day of Judgement?

28

Who will judge people of the Day of
Judgement?

28

Who will judge people of the Day of
Judgement?

29

What parable teaches Christians
about the Day of Judgement

29

What parable teaches Christians
about the Day of Judgement

30

What is sin

30

What is sin

31

What is the original sin

31

What is the original sin

32

Who committed the original sin?

32

Who committed the original sin?

33

What is the Garden of Eden?

33

What is the Garden of Eden?

34

What is free will

34

What is free will

35

What is the Decalogue?

35

What is the Decalogue?

36

What does atonement mean?

36

What does atonement mean?

37

What is reconciliation

37

What is reconciliation

38

What is the ultimate sacrifice

38

What is the ultimate sacrifice

39

List three of the ten commandments

39

List three of the ten commandments

40

What is the Golden rule?

40

What is the Golden rule?

41

What is the Christian name for the
Golden Rule?

41

What is the Christian name for the
Golden Rule?

42

What day is the main day of worship?

42

What day is the main day of worship?

43

What is worship?

43

What is worship?

44

What is private worship?

44

What is private worship?

45

Name the two main types of worship?

45

Name the two main types of worship?

46

Give an example of liturgical worship

46

Give an example of liturgical worship

47

Give two reasons why prayer is
important

47

Give two reasons why prayer is
important

48

Give two reasons why Christians
worship

48

Give two reasons why Christians
worship

49

Why is the Lords prayer called the
Lords prayer?

49

Why is the Lords prayer called the
Lords prayer?

50

What is a sacrament?

50

What is a sacrament?

26

every lasting - forever - without end

26

every lasting - forever - without end

27

This is a time in the future when this world
will end and Jesus will judge the living and
the dead

27

This is a time in the future when this world
will end and Jesus will judge the living and
the dead

28

Jesus

28

Jesus

29

Parable of the sheep and the goat

29

Parable of the sheep and the goat

30

An act against Gods law

30

An act against Gods law

31

The in built tendency to do wrong and to
disobey God.

31

The in built tendency to do wrong and to
disobey God.

32

Eve

32

Eve

33

Paradise on earth in the book of Genesis

33

Paradise on earth in the book of Genesis

34

Our God given ability to make our own
decisions

34

Our God given ability to make our own
decisions

35

the 10 commandments - find in the book
Exodus

35

the 10 commandments - find in the book
Exodus

36

Reconciliation between God and man

36

Reconciliation between God and man

37

To bring together two forces that are
opposed or relationships have broken
down

37

To bring together two forces that are
opposed or relationships have broken
down

38

Jesus dying on the cross to bring about
reconciliation between God and man.

38

Jesus dying on the cross to bring about
reconciliation between God and man.

39

1)You shall have no other Gods but me. 2) You shall not
make for yourself any idol, nor bow down to it or
worship it, 3) You shall not misuse the name of the Lord
your God, 4) You shall remember and keep the
Sabbath day holy. 5) Respect your father and mother,
6) You must not commit murder, 7) You must not
commit adultery, 8) You must not steal,9) You must not
give false evidence against your neighbour, 10) You
must not be envious of your neighbour's goods or his
house nor his wife, nor anything that belongs to your
neighbour.

39

1)You shall have no other Gods but me. 2) You shall not
make for yourself any idol, nor bow down to it or
worship it, 3) You shall not misuse the name of the Lord
your God, 4) You shall remember and keep the
Sabbath day holy. 5) Respect your father and mother,
6) You must not commit murder, 7) You must not
commit adultery, 8) You must not steal,9) You must not
give false evidence against your neighbour, 10) You
must not be envious of your neighbour's goods or his
house nor his wife, nor anything that belongs to your
neighbour.

40

Treat others as you wish to be treated

40

Treat others as you wish to be treated

41
42

Jesus's second great commandments
Sunday

41
42

Jesus's second great commandments
Sunday

43

Act of religious praise, honour or
devotion of your God

43

Act of religious praise, honour or
devotion of your God

44

Praying on your own at home

44

Praying on your own at home

45
46
47

48

49
50

Liturgical ( church service that follows
set words) and non liturgical (service
that has no formal structure)
Lords prayer, rosary
Praise and thanks, to seek help,
strengthen relationship or seek
forgiveness
reflection, talk to and listen to God,
develop relationship, except Gods will,
sense of peace, strength in times of
trouble
Given to Christians by Jesus as a
model way to pray.
Holy ritual that brings the gift of Gods
grace

45
46
47

48

49
50

Liturgical ( church service that follows
set words) and non liturgical (service
that has no formal structure)
Lords prayer, rosary
Praise and thanks, to seek help,
strengthen relationship or seek
forgiveness
reflection, talk to and listen to God,
develop relationship, except Gods will,
sense of peace, strength in times of
trouble
Given to Christians by Jesus as a
model way to pray.
Holy ritual that brings the gift of Gods
grace

51

Name three sacraments in
Catholicism

51

Name three sacraments in
Catholicism

52

Which two sacraments does the
protestant church recognise

52

Which two sacraments does the
protestant church recognise

53

What happens during a baptism?

53

What happens during a baptism?

54

What is infant baptism?

54

What is infant baptism?

55

What is believers baptism?

55

What is believers baptism?

56

Give two other names for Holy
Communion

56

Give two other names for Holy
Communion

57

What is Holy Communion (Eucharist)

57

What is Holy Communion (Eucharist)

58

What do Catholics and Orthodox
Christians believe happens to the
bread and wine?

58

What do Catholics and Orthodox
Christians believe happens to the
bread and wine?

59

What is a pilgrim?

59

What is a pilgrim?

60

Name two places of Christian
pilgrimage

60

Name two places of Christian
pilgrimage

61

Which denomination of Christianity
would go to Lourdes for healing?

61

Which denomination of Christianity
would go to Lourdes for healing?

62

Why would you go on a pilgrimage to
Iona

62

Why would you go on a pilgrimage to
Iona

63

Why would you go on a pilgrimage to
Lourdes?

63

Why would you go on a pilgrimage to
Lourdes?

64

Which saint established the monastic
community on Iona in the 6th century

64

Which saint established the monastic
community on Iona in the 6th century

65

Name two Christian festivals

65

Name two Christian festivals

66

What does Christmas celebrate

66

What does Christmas celebrate

67

What does Easter celebrate

67

What does Easter celebrate

68

When would you light a Paschal
Candle?

68

When would you light a Paschal
Candle?

69

What happened on Easter Sunday?

69

What happened on Easter Sunday?

70

What happened on Good Friday?

70

What happened on Good Friday?

71

What is midnight mass?

71

What is midnight mass?

72

Give two examples of the church
helping in the local community

72

Give two examples of the church
helping in the local community

73

Give two meanings for the word
church

73

Give two meanings for the word
church

74

what does agape mean?

74

what does agape mean?

75

Name one parable linked to faith in
action?

75

Name one parable linked to faith in
action?

51

Baptism, confirmation, holy
communion, marriage, Holy orders,
reconciliation and the Anointing of the
sick.

51

Baptism, confirmation, holy
communion, marriage, Holy orders,
reconciliation and the Anointing of the
sick.

52

Baptism and Holy communion

52

Baptism and Holy communion

53

Anointed with holy water or oil and
blessed

53

Anointed with holy water or oil and
blessed

54

Babies and small children being
baptised into the church

54

Babies and small children being
baptised into the church

55

Consciously choosing to be a follower
of Jesus.

55

Consciously choosing to be a follower
of Jesus.

56

Eucharist, Mass

56

Eucharist, Mass

57
58

The sacrament that uses bread and
wine to celebrate the sacrifice of
Jesus on the cross.
It literally become the body and
blood of Christ (Transubstantiation)

57
58

The sacrament that uses bread and
wine to celebrate the sacrifice of
Jesus on the cross.
It literally become the body and
blood of Christ (Transubstantiation)

59

A journey with a special meaning

59

A journey with a special meaning

60

Lourdes, Iona

60

Lourdes, Iona

61

Roman Catholic

61

Roman Catholic

62

Quiet peaceful retreat reflection and
mediation.

62

Quiet peaceful retreat reflection and
mediation.

63

Healing waters

63

Healing waters

64

St Columba

64

St Columba

65

Easter, Christmas

65

Easter, Christmas

66

Commemorate the birth of Jesus NOT
his birthday

66

Commemorate the birth of Jesus NOT
his birthday

67

The death and resurrection of Jesus

67

The death and resurrection of Jesus

68

Easter Saturday

68

Easter Saturday

69

He was resurrected

69

He was resurrected

70

He was crucified on the cross

70

He was crucified on the cross

71
72

As service on midnight on Christmas
Eve which reflects the holiness of the
night before Jesus' birth
Trussell Trust/ food banks and the Oasis
project and street pastors

71
72

As service on midnight on Christmas
Eve which reflects the holiness of the
night before Jesus' birth
Trussell Trust/ food banks and the Oasis
project and street pastors

73

Church - people of Christ and church building in which they worship

73

Church - people of Christ and church building in which they worship

74

biblical word meaning selfless,
sacrificial , unconditional love

74

biblical word meaning selfless,
sacrificial , unconditional love

75

Good Samaritan, parable of the
sheep and goats,

75

Good Samaritan, parable of the
sheep and goats,

76

What is the name of the instruction
from Jesus to spread the teachings

76

What is the name of the instruction
from Jesus to spread the teachings

77

What is the name for a Christian who is
fulfilling the duty to spread the faith?

77

What is the name for a Christian who is
fulfilling the duty to spread the faith?

78

Define evangelism?

78

Define evangelism?

79

Why was the Alpha course created

79

Why was the Alpha course created

80

What group have we studied that
works in towns and cities in the
evenings and weekends to help those
in need?

80

What group have we studied that
works in towns and cities in the
evenings and weekends to help those
in need?

81

List two ways Street Pastors help
people ?

81

List two ways Street Pastors help
people ?

82

Name two ways that Christians can
spread the faith?

82

Name two ways that Christians can
spread the faith?

83

What does reconciled to God mean?

83

What does reconciled to God mean?

84

Which denomination has the
sacrament of reconciliation?

84

Which denomination has the
sacrament of reconciliation?

85

Which of the following works for
reconciliation - Corry Meela
Community, Irish churches Peace
Project, WWF?

85

Which of the following works for
reconciliation - Corry Meela
Community, Irish churches Peace
Project, WWF?

86

Define Persecution?

86

Define Persecution?

88

Name a Christian Charites that help
the poor?

88

Name a Christian Charites that help
the poor?

89

Give two ways Christian Aid helps the
poor

89

Give two ways Christian Aid helps the
poor

90

Give one parable other than the
good Samaritan that teaches
Christianity about helping those in
need

90

Give one parable other than the
good Samaritan that teaches
Christianity about helping those in
need

91

Give 3 examples of types of
persecution Christians face?

91

Give 3 examples of types of
persecution Christians face?

76

The great commission

76

The great commission

77

a missionary

77

a missionary

78
79
80
81

82

83

preaching the gospel to convert
people to Christianity
as an example of evangelism to help
people understand the basics of
Christianity.
Street Pastors
prayer, help to get home, blankets,
food, flip-flops, water, advice, calling
for police/ambulance
advertising on social media, praying
for others to accept god, sharing what
god has done for them with others.
Inviting people to meetings and
events.
the restoration of the relationship
between Good and humanity

78
79
80
81

82

83

preaching the gospel to convert
people to Christianity
as an example of evangelism to help
people understand the basics of
Christianity.
Street Pastors
prayer, help to get home, blankets,
food, flip-flops, water, advice, calling
for police/ambulance
advertising on social media, praying
for others to accept god, sharing what
god has done for them with others.
Inviting people to meetings and
events.
the restoration of the relationship
between Good and humanity

84

Roman Catholic

84

Roman Catholic

85

all but WWF

85

all but WWF

86

hostility, ill treatment, subjugation,
extermination of a group because of
their race, religion or beliefs.

86

hostility, ill treatment, subjugation,
extermination of a group because of
their race, religion or beliefs.

88

Christian Aid, Tearfund, CAFOD

88

Christian Aid, Tearfund, CAFOD

89

90

91

supports projects for sustained
development, emergency relief,
campaigns to end poverty.
the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus parable of the sheep and the
goats
forced to pay higher taxes, job
discrimination, forbidden to build
churches, forbidden to attend church,
attacks on homes and families
including murder.

89

90

91

supports projects for sustained
development, emergency relief,
campaigns to end poverty.
the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus parable of the sheep and the
goats
forced to pay higher taxes, job
discrimination, forbidden to build
churches, forbidden to attend church,
attacks on homes and families
including murder.

